
October 2021.10.  Ocracoke Island to Morehead City, NC


Great Escape started for their home slip in Osprey Marina, Myrtle Beach, SC on Tuesday, 
October 19th. On Wednesday, October 20th, the grandchildren packed up and left early. They 
texted they were the last car aboard their ferry at the other end of the island when it left at 9:30. 
We reorganized, moving our folded bikes in their bags back into the forward cabin along with 
the bike basket, shopping bags and folded cart, jigsaw puzzles and other assorted storage 
items.  People from a boat across the dock  came to help with our lines when they heard Wild 
Oats’s engine start up. We were off again heading for the Neuse River at the west end of 
Pimlico Sound.  


We didn’t make it all the way out into the Sound before a ferry approached the channel.  
Instead of waiting in a narrow area we turned around and puttered back to a really wide spot 
and waited until the ferry got by. 


After that it was a slog into a light wind toward the Neuse River to the west.  Of course the 
north wind had swung around west to kick up waves in our faces and keep us from sailing.  At 
least it was a nice day for cloud watching.  They come and went, building  and blowing away.


Before we left home a friend lent us a super pair of binoculars with push button stabilization so 
we could see clearly much further away. What we saw on the Sound was lots of shrimp boats 
with their arms spread wide to drag their big nets along the bottom. I counted eight to our left 
and with those special binoculars I could make out a dozen more on our very far right.   


Once we were in the Neuse the wind kicked up and it got bumpy.  Time dragged on until we 
finally got to the turn south into Adams Creek. There are few anchorages along there and 
several big powerboats had already claimed them.  We kept on and headed for Morehead City. 
As we came in to sight of the bridge linking Morehead City to Beauford, NC Allen yelled for me 
to get my camera.  An enormous warship was making its stately way out to the Atlantic on the 
other side of the bridge.  It radioed its position often, warning other boats it had little room to 
maneuver and to “keep clear of my ship.”  Unfortunately, I missed the photo op.


At the Morehead City Ship Terminal we discovered an unusual sight:  A very large yacht flying 
the British flag.  It was having its “windows” washed down by a man with a hose hanging by a 
rope over the side.  Next to it was a commercial ship with enormous pipes stacked up on its 
deck.  Before we’ve only seen commercial ships and barges and an occasional Navy ship on 
these docks.  At the end was a big Coast Guard cutter.  As we passed I saw four crewmen 
come to attention, hats off,  as the American stars and stripes was lowered off the stern.  


We had talked about stopping for dinner and the night at the Sanitary Restaurant where we’ve 
stayed before (and I’d developed my taste for mullet.) The restaurant dock is usually full and, if 
not, is still tricky to get onto. So close to the ocean inlet the currents are fierce, especially 
combined with a strong wind. I already had leftover mullet waiting for me for dinner and 
docking seemed like too much work after a day being blown on by the wind,  As luck would 
have it the dock was completely empty, something we’ve never encountered before. It was 
tempting but the prospect of rushing around rigging lines and fenders was too daunting.  We 
passed by and found a place close to anchor by Sugarloaf Island.    


As the anchor went down so did the sun.  We had an uneasy night.  Wild Oats circled and 
wove around, being tormented by opposing wind and tide.  Toward morning the wind died 
down and we slept more deeply,

















	 	 	 Full moon rising over Morehead City, NC


	 	 	   



